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Background

While several reasons for the evolving nursing shortage

have been described, the literature supports the strong

correlation between moral distress and burnout in

nurses (Fenton 1988, Jameton 1992, Maslach et al.

2001, Espeland 2006). Moral distress is defined as �the

painful psychological disequilibrium that results from
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Determinants of moral distress in medical and surgical nurses at an adult acute
tertiary care hospital

Aim To determine the prevalence and contributing factors of moral distress in
medical and surgical nurses.

Background Moral distress from ethical conflicts in the work environment is

associated with burnout and job turnovers in nurses.

Method A prospective cross-sectional survey using the Moral Distress Scale tool

was administered to medical and surgical nurses at an adult acute tertiary care

hospital.

Results The survey was completed by 260 nurses (92% response rate). The intensity

of moral distress was uniformly high to situations related to physician practice,

nursing practice, institutional factors, futile care, deception and euthanasia.

Encounter frequencies for situations associated with futile care and deceptions were

particularly high. Encounter frequencies increased with years of nursing experience

and caring for oncology and transplant patients.

Conclusion Moral distress is common among nurses in acute medical and surgical

units and can be elicited from different types of situations encountered in the

work environment. Nursing experience exacerbated the intensity and frequency of

moral distress.

Implications for nursing management Strategies aimed to minimize exposure to

situations of moral distress and augment mechanisms mitigating its effect on nurses

are necessary to enhance job satisfaction and retention.
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recognizing the ethically appropriate action, yet not

taking it, because of such obstacles as lack of time,

supervisory reluctance, an inhibiting medical power

structure, institutional policy, or legal considerations�
(Jameton 1993, Corley et al. 2001). Nurses are con-

fronted with ethical challenges when they believe that

the right decisions and actions in the care of acutely ill

hospitalized patients may conflict with physician, nur-

sing and organizational policies (Holly 1993). The

ethical challenges can culminate in moral distress which

is recognized as a potential factor for the evolution of

the so-called �burnout� phenomenon (Maslach et al.

2001, Lutzen et al. 2003).

Most studies on moral distress have focused on the

critical care environment because of widespread use of

advanced medical technology at the end of life (Corley

1995, 1998, Gutierrez 2005, McCaffree 2006). On the

other hand, there is little data on the moral distress in

the medical and surgical units within acute care hospi-

tals. A survey of 10,319 hospital nurses in medical and

surgical units at 303 adult acute care hospitals in the

USA reported significant dissatisfaction, burnout and

concerns about quality of patient care (Aiken et al.

2002). The survey concluded that organizational sup-

port for nursing and nurse staffing was directly related

to nurse-assessed quality of patient care and nurses�
dissatisfaction and burnout. This particular survey did

not determine which particular aspects of hospital

patients� care were responsible for the dissatisfaction

and burnout of medical and surgical nurses.

In a previous study of critical care nurses, we reported

significant moral distress from futile care situations

which increased with nurses� age progression and years

in critical care and nursing practice (Mobley et al.

2007). Futile care is described as aggressive �treatment�
or interventions such as the use of life-support therapy

in terminally ill patients who are highly unlikely to

survive or have a successful outcome (Council on

Ethical and Judicial Affairs – American Medical

Association 1999). An intervention can be perceived as

futile when its goals are not achievable or its degree of

success is empirically implausible and is considered not

in the patient�s best interest (Mobley et al. 2007).

Nurses are morally sensitive to the patient�s vulnerab-

ility. They also experience external factors preventing

them from doing what is best for the patient and feel

that they have no control over specific situations (Lut-

zen et al. 2003). In this follow-up study, we examined

the prevalence and contributing factors of moral dis-

tress in medical and surgical nurses in acute care units.

The study design was a prospective cross-sectional

survey of nurses caring for different patient populations

(e.g. general surgery, general medical, neurology, car-

diology or cardiac surgery, oncology and transplant) at

an adult acute tertiary care hospital. The study used the

Moral Distress Scale which is a validated survey

instrument to measure moral distress (Corley et al.

2001). The survey consists of 38 situations that

can generate ethical conflicts and moral distress

encountered in everyday hospital practice. The clinical

situations included several categories: individual

responsibilities (physician practice, nursing practice and

institutional factors), care not in the patient�s best

interest (futile care), deception and euthanasia. The

study hypothesis was that medical and surgical nurses in

acute care units experienced moral distress depending

on age, nursing experience and the nature of patient�s
illness.

Methods and participants

The institutional review board approved the study. The

study was performed at an adult acute tertiary care

hospital with 200 beds in the south-west of the USA.

The principal investigator (ER) administered the survey

questionnaire to all medical and surgical nurses

(n = 284) on-site on each nursing unit�s education

day. Each nursing unit had predominantly specific type

of patients (cardiology/cardiac surgery, oncology/

transplant, neurology/neurosurgical, medical and sur-

gical). The study was initiated on June 2006 and data

acquisition was completed in September 2006.

A verbal explanation of the purpose of the study

was provided which stressed the anonymity of the

survey results and nurses were told to consider their

experience throughout their entire career when

responding to the survey. Each survey was de-identi-

fied except for an assigned unique number and each

nurse received a survey form for completion (see

Appendix). The surveys were numbered to identify the

unit from which they came to provide future feedback

of unit-specific results. Participants were given suffi-

cient time to complete the survey and were collected

on the same day. The Moral Distress Scale measures

nurses� perceptions on two dimensions to each situ-

ation item listed on the survey: (1) intensity of moral

distress; and (2) frequency of encounter of that par-

ticular situation. Moral distress for each situation item

was measured on a scale of 0–6 Likert scale with 0

reflecting no moral distress and 6 a great extent of

moral distress. The frequency of encounter for each

situation item was similarly measured on a 0–6 Likert

scale with 0 reflecting no encounter and 6 very

frequent encounters.

Moral distress in medical and surgical nurses
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Data analysis

The intensity of moral distress and frequency of

encounter for each situation item on the survey was

recorded into an Excel spreadsheet depicting the score

chosen by each participant. Demographic data were

recorded from each completed survey. The survey

situations were in six categories (Table 1).

For the qualitative analysis, the prevalence of moral

distress in the study cohort was examined by counting

the number of respondents (and expressed as percentage

of the total number of nurses completing the survey)

who gave scores between 1 and 6 to each individual

situation in the survey (Table 1). The prevalence of

multiple encounters in the study cohort was examined

by counting the number of respondents (and expressed

as percentage of the total number of nurses completing

the survey) who gave scores between 2 and 6 to each

individual situation in the survey (Table 1).

For the quantitative analysis, the sum scores for the

intensity of moral distress and encounter frequencies

were calculated for every respondent by adding the

respective scores given to situations within each cate-

gory. The sum scores for the intensity of moral distress

and encounter frequencies calculated for each category

of situations were expressed as median (range) for the

group of respondents (Tables 2 and 3).

Categorical variables expressed as numbers as well as

percentages were analysed by chi-squared or Fisher�s
exact test as appropriate. The median values of age,

current employment and nursing experience for the

entire study cohort were chosen to convert continuous

variables into binary categorical variables. The sum of

moral distress and encounter frequency scores for each

of the six categories as examined with Wilcoxon/

Kruskal–Wallis tests. The standard least square multiple

regression analysis was used to identify independent

predictors for the sum scores of encounter frequencies

to different categories of situations. All statistical tests

were two tailed and statistical significance was accepted

at P < 0.05. The statistical analysis was performed

using JMP Statistical software version 6.0 (SAS Institute

Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results

The study cohort consisted of 284 surgical and medical

nurses, of whom 269 nurses agreed and 15 nurses

declined to complete the survey; 260 nurses completed

the survey and represented a 92% response rate, after

discarding nine surveys because of incomplete data. The

median age was 34 (range 21–61) years. There were

250 (96%) female respondents. The median time in

current employment was three (range 3–16) years and

nursing experience was 6 (range 0.3–42) years. The

nursing educational levels were associate degree 76

(29%), diploma 12 (5%), bachelor�s degree 162 (62%)

and master�s degree 10 (4%).

Table 1 lists individual situations within each cate-

gory and respective prevalence of moral distress and

multiple encounters in the study cohort. The preval-

ence of moral distress (scores 1–6) was uniformly high

to all situations in the six categories. Nurses reported

the highest encounter frequencies to the following sit-

uations in physician practice: �Providing care that does

not relieve the patient�s suffering because physician

fears increasing dose of pain medication will cause

death� and �Work with physicians who are not as

competent as the patient care requires�. Nurses repor-

ted the highest encounter frequencies to the following

situations in nursing practice category: �Carry out a

work assignment in which I do not feel professionally

competent�, �Work with levels of nurse staffing that I

consider unsafe�, �Work with nurses who are not as

competent as the patient care requires� and �Work with

nursing assistants who are not as competent as patient

care requires�. In the futile care category, nurses

reported the highest encounter frequencies to the fol-

lowing situations: �Follow the family�s wishes for the

patient�s care when I do not agree with them but do so

because hospital administration fears a lawsuit�, �Fol-

low the family�s wishes to continue life support even

though it is not in the best interest of the patient�,
�Carry out a physician�s order for unnecessary tests and

treatment�, �Carry out the physician�s orders for

necessary tests and treatments for terminally ill

patients� and �Follow the family�s request not to discuss

death with a dying patient who asks about dying�. In

the deception category, nurses reported the highest

encounter frequency to �Follow orders for pain medi-

cation even when the medications prescribed do not

control the pain�. Encounter frequencies to individual

situations in the institutional factors and euthanasia

categories were relatively low in the study cohort

(Table 1).

The calculated scores for the intensity of moral

distress and encounter frequencies to each category are

depicted in Table 2. On a univariate analysis, the

predictors for high intensity of moral distress score to

different categories (Table 2): (1) age >34 years was

associated with the intensity of moral distress to futile

care; (2) current employment >3 years was associated

with the intensity of moral distress to physician prac-

tice, futile care and deception; (3) nursing experience

E. M. Rice et al.
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Table 1
The prevalence of moral distress (MD) and multiple encounters (ME) to situations by category in the study cohort (n = 260)

MD (1–6) ME (2–6)

Category: Physician Practice
4. Assist a physician who performs a test or treatment

without informed consent.
133 (51) 20 (8)

6. Ignore situations of suspected patient abuse by caregivers. 140 (54) 29 (11)
7. Ignore situations in which patients have not been given adequate information to

insure informed consent.
201 (77) 85 (33)

10. Let medical students perform painful procedures on patients solely to increase their skill. 175 (67) 87 (33)
11. Assist physicians who are practicing procedures on a patient

after CPR has been unsuccessful.
109 (42) 13 (5)

15. Continue to participate in care for a hopelessly injured person who is
being sustained on a ventilator, when no one will make a decision to �pull the plug�.

125 (48) 27 (10)

17. Follow the physician�s order not to tell the patient the truth when he/she asks for it. 182 (70) 74 (28)
18. Assist a physician who in your opinion is providing incompetent care. 183 (71) 62 (24)
23. Providing care that does not relieve the patient�s suffering because physician

fears increasing dose of pain medication will cause death.
199 (77) 110 (42)

25. Follow the physician�s request not to discuss Code status with patient. 150 (58) 32 (12)
26. Follow the physician�s request not to discuss Code status with the family when

he patient becomes incompetent.
147 (57) 28 (11)

35. Work with physicians who are not as competent as the patient care requires. 215 (83) 104 (40)
Category: Nursing Practice
8. Carry out a work assignment in which I do not feel professionally competent. 225 (87) 109 (42)
9. Avoid taking action when I learn that a nurse colleague has made a medication

error and does not report it.
184 (71) 61 (23)

13. Work with levels of nurse staffing that I consider �unsafe�. 231 (89) 158 (61)
16. Observe without taking action when healthcare personnel do not respect the patient�s privacy. 200 (77) 94 (36)
32. Work with nurses who are not as competent as the patient care requires. 231 (89) 143 (55)
33. Work with nursing assistants who are not as competent as patient care requires. 239 (92) 156 (60)
34. Work with non-licensed personnel who are not as competent as the patient care requires. 184 (71) 95 (37)
36. Work with support personnel who are not as competent as the patient care requires. 205 (79) 81 (31)
37. Ask the patient�s family about donating organs when the patient�s death is inevitable. 149 (57) 51 (20)
38. Be required to care for patients I am not competent to care for. 211 (81) 69 (27)
Category: Institutional Factors
14. Carry out orders or institutional policies to discontinue treatment because the

patient can no longer pay.
160 (62) 39 (15)

20. Discharge a patient when he has reached the maximum length of stay based on
Diagnostic Related Grouping (DRG) although he has many teaching needs.

183 (70) 72 (29)

21. Provide better care for those who can afford to pay than those who cannot. 171 (66) 80 (31)
27. Not being able to offer treatment because the costs will not be covered by the

insurance company.
173 (67) 63 (24)

Category: Futile Care
1. Follow the family�s wishes for the patient�s care when I do not agree with them but

do so because hospital administration fears a lawsuit.
204 (78) 125 (48)

2. Follow the family�s wishes to continue life support even though it is not in the
best interest of the patient.

193 (74) 108 (42)

3. Carry out a physician�s order for unnecessary tests and treatment. 227 (87) 168 (65)
5. Initiate extensive life-saving actions when I think it only prolongs death. 196 (75) 97 (37)
12. Carry out the physician�s orders for necessary tests and treatments for

terminally ill patients.
191 (73) 148 (57)

19. Prepare an elderly man for surgery to have a gastrostomy tube put in, who
is severely demented and a �No Code�.

173 (67) 82 (32)

22. Follow the family�s request not to discuss death with a dying patient who asks about dying. 205 (79) 109 (42)
Category: Deception
24. Give medication intravenously during a Code with no compressions or intubation. 111 (43) 16 (6)
30. Follow the physician�s request not to discuss death with a dying patient who asks about dying. 163 (63) 37 (14)
31. Follow orders for pain medication even when the medications prescribed do not control the pain. 231 (89) 174 (67)
Category: Euthanasia
28. Increase the dose of intravenous morphine for an unconscious patient that you

believe will hasten the patient�s death.
167 (64) 63 (24)

29. Respond to a patient�s request for assistance with suicide when patient
has a poor prognosis.

136 (52) 6 (2)

MD: moral distress score (1–6) on Likert scale, ME: multiple encounter score (2–6) on Likert scale. Data are represented as n (%).

Moral distress in medical and surgical nurses
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>6 years was associated with the intensity of moral

distress to physician practice, nursing practice, futile

care and deception. The predictors for high scores for

encounter frequencies to different categories (Table 2):

(1) age >34 years was associated with the encounter of

physician practice and futile care categories; (2) cur-

rent employment >3 years was associated with

encounter of physician practice, futile care and

deception categories; (3) nursing experience >6 years

was associated with encounter frequencies to all cat-

egories except for deception (Table 2). Nurses who

cared for oncology and transplant patients reported

the highest scores for the intensity of moral distress in

all categories and encounter frequencies to physician

practice, nursing practice and futile care categories

(Table 3). On a multivariable regression analysis,

nursing experience >6 years and type of patient illness

(oncology and transplant) were the independent pre-

dictors for encounter frequencies to all the categories

(Table 4).

Discussion

Our main findings from the survey were: (1) the

intensity of moral distress was uniformly high across

the six categories of situations; (2) there was a vari-

ability of encounter frequencies among the different

categories of situations; (3) futile care situations had

the highest moral distress and encounters in the study

cohort; and (4) years of nursing experience and caring

for oncology and transplant patients were significantly

associated with encounter frequencies of moral distress

situations.

Futile care

Encounter of situations related to futile care and inad-

equate pain management appear to be important

themes for moral distress in our study. Futility of care

can be interpreted in different ways depending on the

situation, spiritual beliefs, moral values and years of

experience of the nurses. The clinical situations

associated with futility of care focused on unnecessary

treatments at the end of life, initiation of extensive life-

saving actions that only prolong death, failure to

ascertain family/patient wishes regarding these life-

saving actions, deficiency in communication and dis-

cussion of the implications of life-saving treatments to

assure proper understanding by patients and families.

Nurses indicated moral distress when confronted with

the above situations especially when they believed that

the care they provided was not in the patient�s best

interest.

The study identified inadequate pain control for the

terminally ill and dying patients as an important cause

of moral distress in medical and surgical nurses. Phy-

sicians may be reluctant or unwilling to increase the

dosages of pain medications because of potential

pharmacological side effects. Nurses can become frus-

trated when caring for patients who continue to

experience pain but yet they are unable to administer

appropriate medications in sufficient doses to alleviate

pain (McSteen & Peden-McAlpine 2006). Families can

become upset when they observe their loved ones in

pain and then nurses feel disappointed because they are

unable to meet the patient�s basic need of pain relief

(Kirk 2007).

Table 2
The intensity of moral distress and frequency of encounter reported by medical and surgical nurses in relationship to age, current employment
and nursing experience

Category of
moral distress
situations

Maximum
possible

score

Sum intensity
of moral
distress

(n = 260)

Age >34
years,

P
value

Current
employment

>3 years,
P value

Nursing
experience
>6 years,
P value

Sum of encounter
frequency
(n = 260),
P value

Age
>34 years,

P value

Current
employment

>3 years,
P value

Nursing
experience
>6 years,
P value

Physician
practice

72 31 (0–66) 0.1 0.02 0.01 8 (0–43) 0.02 0.003 <0.0001

Nursing practice 60 36 (0–60) 0.1 0.3 0.04 13 (0–44) 0.3 0.3 0.0007
Institutional
factors

24 13 (0–24) 0.3 0.8 0.2 3 (0–23) 0.07 0.6 0.004

Futile care 42 22 (0–42) 0.04 0.05 0.001 11 (0–33) 0.006 0.007 <0.0001
Deception 18 9 (0–18) 0.06 0.04 0.03 4 (0–17) 0.4 0.04 0.08
Euthanasia 12 5 (0–12) 0.5 0.9 0.4 0 (0–8) 0.08 0.3 <0.0001

Values are median (range). P values are of Wilcoxon/Kruskal–Wallis tests (ranks sums). The maximum possible score for each category is
derived from the number of item situations multiplied by the highest Likert score of 6. The sum score is derived from adding the individual items
scores within each category of situations reported for each respondent.
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The study demonstrates the important role of cumu-

lative years of nursing experience in intensifying the

recognition of situations of futile treatment, suboptimal

palliation and pain management. The repeat exposure

to these types of situations has a cumulative effect on

moral distress over the years of nursing practice. The

build-up of moral distress can elicit negative caregiving

experiences throughout a nurse�s career and eventually

culminate in the �burnout� (Edward & Hercelinskyj

2007).

Physician and nursing practice

The nurses� comfort level with staffing and competence

of other nurses and physicians as healthcare providers

was also reported as a potential cause for moral distress

in this study. Nurses were concerned when working

with other nurses or physicians who were perceived as

not competent to provide appropriate patient care. It is

not surprising that nurses with longer nursing experi-

ence can readily recognize situations when nursing and/

or physician skills are inadequate for safe patient care.

At teaching hospitals, junior physicians who are in

training commonly participate in patient care under the

direct supervision of more experienced staff physicians.

The closeness of supervision by experienced staff phy-

sicians often translate into a safe and favourable

learning environment for junior physicians and an

overall satisfaction with the quality of medical care

provided (Phy et al. 2004). Therefore, the degree of

supervision of junior physicians may indirectly influence

the nurses� perception of the suitability and effectiveness

of medical care rendered to hospitalized patients and

their view on the competence of the healthcare

providers.

Type of illness as a determinant of moral distress

Nurses who provided care to oncology and/or trans-

plant patients had much higher exposures to situations

causing moral distress than those caring for patients

with other types of illnesses. Patients with malignancy

and end-stage organ disease are frequently referred to

tertiary care hospitals for attempts at curative and

aggressive treatment. Oncology nursing is more likely to

encounter clinical situations that have ethical conflicts

in everyday practice than other types of nursing (Cohen

& Erickson 2006). Aggressive treatment for terminal

malignancy or chronic end-stage organ failure can

influence the quality of end-of-life care and palliation of

symptoms for these patients (Wennberg et al. 2004).

Consistent with the study findings cited above,T
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non-beneficial and aggressive treatment in the termin-

ally ill patients, inadequate symptom control and sub-

optimal palliation at the end of life are significant

factors for nurses� moral distress. The unresolved con-

flicts in oncology nurses have been reported to cause

feelings of frustration and powerlessness, which can

lead to compromises in patient care, job dissatisfaction,

disagreements among those in the healthcare team, and

burnout (Cohen & Erickson 2006).

Study implications and recommendations

Effective communication is a key element for the

delivery of good-quality patient care (Back et al. 2007).

The quality of end-of-life care and decision making for

patients suffering from terminal or incurable illnesses

can be profoundly influenced by the quality of

communication (White et al. 2007). Communication

between healthcare providers, patients and families

must meet certain standards to achieve the desired goal

of medical care (Davidson et al. 2007). Nurses often

express ethical concerns when they perceive that inap-

propriate or incomplete information is given to patients

or families to make decisions on the use of overtly

aggressive treatment particularly when such treatment

is likely to be ineffective. Nurses become troubled if the

information relating to the patient�s condition, prog-

nosis or treatment benefits and harm are not explained

plainly in reference to desired goals of care of patients

and families. If physicians disregard patient�s wishes

because in their professional opinion aggressive treat-

ment is in the patient�s best interest, then these decisions

on patient care are likely to generate moral dissent with

bedside nurses (Holly 1993, Corley 1995, 1998, Corley

& Minick 2002). Patient care decisions that are made

based on poor communication have been shown to

precipitate the sense of powerlessness and subsequent

burnout among nurses (Gutierrez 2005).

Table 4
Multiple regression of factors determining encounter frequency of different categories in the study cohort

Term Estimate SE t ratio P > |t|

Encounter frequency to physician practice situations (whole model P = 0.0003; lack of fit P = 0.4)
Intercept 9.9474608 0.489948 20.30 <0.0001
Types of patients (oncology/transplant vs. surgical) 2.0021878 0.892139 2.24 0.0257
Age >34 years 0.1268685 0.530542 0.24 0.8112
Current employment >3 years 0.0491098 0.548851 0.09 0.9288
Nursing experience >6 years 1.933302 0.581642 3.32 0.0010

Encounter frequency to nursing practice situations (whole model P = 0.0001; lack of fit P = 0.9)
Intercept 14.449214 0.532183 27.15 <0.0001
Types of patients (Oncology/transplant vs. surgical) 2.4833734 0.968803 2.56 0.0110
Age >34 years )0.465516 0.576136 )0.81 0.4199
Current employment >3 years )0.772431 0.596 )1.30 0.1962
Nursing experience >6 years 2.7893248 0.631748 4.42 <0.0001

Encounter frequency to institutional factors situations (whole model P = 0.013; lack of fit P = 0.4)
Intercept 3.8645602 0.268659 14.38 <0.0001
Types of patients (oncology/transplant vs. surgical) 0.5976583 0.489198 1.22 0.2230
Age >34 years 0.1126928 0.290919 0.39 0.6988
Current employment >3 years )0.516054 0.300959 )1.71 0.0876
Nursing experience >6 years 1.0673619 0.31894 3.35 0.0009

Encounter frequency to futile care situations (whole model P < 0.0001; lack of fit P = 0.4)
Intercept 11.675637 0.465122 25.10 <0.0001
Types of patients (oncology/transplant vs. surgical) 1.9233508 0.846935 2.27 0.0240
Age >34 years 0.1523308 0.50366 0.30 0.7626
Current employment >3 years )0.211444 0.521041 )0.41 0.6852
Nursing experience >6 years 1.9929881 0.552171 3.61 0.0004

Encounter frequency to deception situtions (whole model P = 0.04; lack of fit P = 0.1)
Intercept 4.1541787 0.214315 19.38 <0.0001
Types of patients (oncology/transplant vs. surgical) 0.7670194 0.390244 1.97 0.0505
Age >34 years )0.059059 0.232073 )0.25 0.7993
Current employment >3 years )0.010153 0.240081 )0.04 0.9663
Nursing experience >6 years 0.6710278 0.254425 2.64 0.0089

Encounter frequency to euthenesia situations (whole model P = 0.05; lack of fit P = 0.7)
Intercept 1.0276245 0.095609 10.75 <0.0001
Types of patients (oncology/transplant vs. surgical) )0.001409 0.174093 )0.01 0.9935
Age >34 years )0.10431 0.10353 )1.01 0.3146
Current employment >3 years )0.104614 0.107103 )0.98 0.3296
Nursing experience >6 years 0.388649 0.113502 3.42 0.0007
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The collaboration of nurses with other healthcare

providers including nursing colleagues and physicians

can be achieved through open communication for the

planning of patient care (Torjuul & Sorlie 2006). The

multi-professional collaboration is essential to uphold

bedside nurses as valuable members of the healthcare

team. Improved communication and collaboration

between nurses and physicians can be crucial for moral

support to nurses when faced with situations of ethical

conflicts and distress (Fenton 1988, Hamric & Black-

hall 2007). When confronted with moral distress situ-

ations, open dialogue must be encouraged among

healthcare providers to facilitate expression of different

perspectives. Interdisciplinary education of healthcare

providers can improve collaboration among members

of the healthcare team and provide support for nurses to

voice concerns regarding patient care that they may

perceive as futile. Nurses should be encouraged to dis-

cuss their concerns on futile care with physicians in a

�respectful and non-intimidating manner, thus

empowering participants� (Gutierrez 2005). It has been

suggested that �ethics rounds� to discuss moral issues

related to patient treatment goals can serve as a plat-

form for an open dialogue for the resolution and per-

haps the prevention of ethical conflicts within the

healthcare team (Gutierrez 2005). A nurse who is

knowledgeable about particular issues related to patient

care that may be of concern to others can coordinate

initial discussions with the physician, primary nurse,

patient if able, and the patient�s surrogate or family.

The ethics rounds can extend to include members of the

ethics committee, social services and clergy chaplain

when necessary. The ethics rounds can provide practical

and valuable hands-on learning opportunities for nur-

ses, physicians, allied healthcare workers, patients and

families (Swetz et al. 2007). By providing an oppor-

tunity for teaching and learning, initial ethics consul-

tation can expeditiously resolve conflict and moral

dilemmas related to patient care in most instances.

The use of structured communication such as

�Situation, Background, Assessment, and Recommen-

dations (SBAR)� can increase the likelihood of clear,

thorough and unemotional communication among

healthcare providers in clinical situations. Another

way of communicating non-urgent issues and con-

cerns is shift-to-shift reporting between nurses. Addi-

tionally, communication of ethical concerns or issues

can also be discussed at unit staff meetings or

expressed in writing and placed in a designated

�suggestion box�. Specific ethical concerns may need to

be shared with the ethics committee. Future research

is necessary to determine the role of SBAR to improve

effective communication and nursing satisfaction with

patient care.

Patient care conferences are utilized to improve

communication among the healthcare providers and

families in critical care units at many institutions.

However, this method of communication is infrequently

used in medical and surgical units except when there is a

crisis in patient care or controversial issue at the end of

life. Earlier discussions regarding patient care, treat-

ment options and preferences should be initiated before

crisis situations occur so that patients and families are

not compelled to make hasty medical decisions without

adequate time to consider potential consequences

(Casarett & Quill 2007). The discussions should not

only convey accurate information regarding the diag-

nosis, prognosis and risks vs. benefits of alternative

treatments but also take into account patient�s own

goals, values and quality of life. Care conferences can

also provide nurses with opportunities for open dia-

logue, expression of personal beliefs and addressing

ethical dilemmas related to patient care with other

healthcare providers. A proactive approach to com-

munication can relieve the stress of families when

making difficult end-of-life decisions and also reduce

their feelings of guilt, anxiety and depression, which in

turn may lessen nurses� moral distress (Lautrette et al.

2007).

A forum for an open group discussion of issues with

ethical conflicts can provide an educational opportunity

for all healthcare providers involved in patient care. The

presentation of case studies in an educational forum can

facilitate that type of open group discussion. The eval-

uation and discussion of issues from recent encounters

of clinical scenarios within the institution can help to

plan and improve future performance in similar situa-

tions. Another method of education is through simula-

tion, i.e. have specific clinical scenarios �played out� with

staff and/or volunteers participation as patients, famil-

ies and healthcare providers. The simulation of sce-

narios from real case studies is intended to �act out�
what can be done differently to avoid future ethical

conflicts. Newly graduated nurses can be paired with

more experienced nurses to learn different skills of

communication with physicians, patients and families.

To alleviate nurses� moral distress following difficult

clinical situations, debriefing sessions with physicians,

nurses, ethicists and clergy members can help to express

ethical concerns in a non-judgmental atmosphere

(Zuzelo 2007). Nurses are strong advocates for the

support and information from multiple sources inclu-

ding ethical consultation, nurse managers, chaplaincy

services and colleagues.
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The adoption and adherence to palliative care prin-

ciples is necessary to centre the medical care to indi-

vidual patient needs, goals and expectations of quality

of life rather than diagnosis. As new technological

advances are implemented into health care, much of the

emphasis is directed toward aggressive treatment

because of feasibility and the availability of resources

(Gutierrez 2005). The palliative care approach to

medical care is focused on alleviation of pain and suf-

fering, support for the family and communication of the

risks and benefits of alternative treatments on the

quality of life. Palliative care re-aligns the treatment

options toward the achievement of realistic goals of

quality of life for the patient with unequivocal emphasis

on understanding, accepting and advocating for the

patient�s wishes on the use of aggressive treatment at the

end of life (McSteen & Peden-McAlpine 2006).

Patient advocacy is a defining attribute of nursing.

Encouragement and promotion of strong advocacy in

nursing practice has a positive impact on patient care

and nurses� job satisfaction (McSteen & Peden-

McAlpine 2006). Nurses who have frequent encounters

of ethical conflicts in patient care can become unpro-

ductive, frustrated, emotionally drained and angry

(Espeland 2006). These states of mind can create neg-

ative images about themselves and others and unfa-

vourable downstream effects on patient care. Nursing

management can provide support to nurses experien-

cing moral distress (Fenton 1988, Corley 1998, Gu-

tierrez 2005). Nursing management can develop

institutional programmes for nurses to cultivate coping

skills that have a positive effect on nurses� ability to

provide patient care when faced with ethically difficult

situations (Fenton 1988, Begat et al. 2005). Nursing

management can lead the efforts to improve commu-

nication and encourage the collaboration between

nurses and physicians. Nurses can then become more

involved in decision making of patient care.

Confronting and addressing moral distress challenges

in the nurses� work environment must be considered one

of the most prominent strategies in resolving the anti-

cipated nursing shortage in health care over the next

decade (Sumner & Townsend-Rocchiccioli 2003, Esp-

eland 2006). Success in this strategy can attract new

graduates and retain experienced nurses to patients�
bedside. However, future research is needed to deter-

mine the relative influence of moral distress for older

and more experienced nurses as a reason to leave

medical and surgical bedside nursing. Additional studies

are required to identify if effective methods for com-

munication and development of forums for patients and

families to ask relevant questions about quality of life

when making treatment or care decisions can minimize

the encounter frequency of futile care in medical and

surgical units.

Study limitations

The study was performed at a single site with specific

patient case mix and physician practice pattern; there-

fore, the intensity and encounter frequency of moral

distress discerned in that particular study cohort might

not be extrapolated to other types of clinical or physi-

cian practice. The characteristic demographics (i.e. age,

education levels, years of experience, etc.) of the nurses

who completed the survey can also be different from

nurses at other institutions and therefore, it can be

argued that the study cohort may not be a representa-

tive sample of the entire nursing practice. Therefore, the

survey results obtained from a single institution may

have limited external validity or generalizability to

other practice centres. However, the internal validity of

the study results was supported by the high response

rate for survey completion and inclusion of all surgical

and medical nurses on site during a narrow time period

of 3 months for data collection. The study did not

evaluate other personal experiences (e.g. background,

work experience, past employment history and resig-

nation) outside the current work environment, which

could have a significant influence on the encounter of

moral distress.

Conclusions

Moral distress is common among nurses in acute

medical and surgical units and can be elicited from

different types of situations encountered in the work

environment. Nursing experience exacerbated the

encounter frequency of moral distress situations.

Strategies aimed to minimize the exposure to moral

distress situations and augment mechanisms mitigating

its effects on nurses are necessary for job satisfaction

and retention. Nursing and organizational adminis-

tration should develop programmes to facilitate

effective communications, multi-professional collabo-

rations, testing of structured communication such as

SBAR in the hospital environment, open multidisci-

plinary group discussions and adherence to palliative

care principles.
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Appendix: Moral Distress Scale

Code Number __________

Moral Distress is defined as a painful feeling and/or

psychological disequilibrium caused by a situation

where:

(1) you believe you know the ethically appropriate

action to take, and

(2) you believe you cannot carry out that action because

of institutionalized obstacles, such as lack of time,
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supervisory disinterest, medical power, institution

policy or legal limits.

This scale measures your perceptions on two dimen-

sions:

(1) level of moral distress, and

(2) frequency of this situation.

The following situations occur in clinical practice.

These situations may or may not cause moral problems

for you.

For your current position, please indicate for each of

the following situations, the extent to which you

experience MORAL DISTRESS and its FREQUENCY.

Please answer by checking the appropriate column for

each dimension:

Moral Distress & Frequency

Moral distress Frequency

None Great extent Never Very frequently

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

001 1. Follow the family�s
wishes for the patient�s
care when I do not agree
with them but do so
because hospital adminis-
tration fears a lawsuit.

002 2. Follow the family�s
wishes to continue life
support even though it is
not in the best interest of
the patient.

003 3. Carry out a physician�s
order for unnecessary tests
and treatment.

004 4. Assist a physician who
performs a test or treat-
ment without informed
consent.

005 5. Initiate extensive life-
saving actions when I think
it only prolongs death.

006 6. Ignore situations of
suspected patient abuse
by caregivers.

007 7. Ignore situations in
which patients have not
been given adequate infor-
mation to insure informed
consent.

008 8. Carry out a work
assignment in which I do
not feel professionally
competent.

009 9. Avoid taking action when
I learn that a nurse col-
league has made a medi-
cation error and does not
report it.

010 10. Let medical students
perform painful procedures
on patients solely to
increase their skill.

011 11. Assist physicians who
are practicing procedures
on a patient after CPR has
been unsuccessful.
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Moral distress Frequency

None Great extent Never Very frequently

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

012 12. Carry out the physi-
cian�s orders for necessary
tests and treatments for
terminally ill patients.

013 13. Work with levels of
nurse staffing that I
consider �unsafe�.

014 14. Carry out orders or
institutional policies to
discontinue treatment
because the patient can no
longer pay.

015 15. Continue to participate
in care for a hopelessly
injured person who is being
sustained on a ventilator,
when no one will make a
decision to �pull the plug�.

016 16. Observe without taking
action when healthcare
personnel do not respect
the patient�s privacy.

017 17. Follow the physician�s
order not to tell the patient
the truth when he/she asks
for it.

018 18. Assist a physician who
in your opinion is providing
incompetent care.

019 19. Prepare an elderly man
for surgery to have a gas-
trostomy tube put in, who is
severely demented and a
�No Code�.

020 20. Discharge a patient
when he has reached the
maximum length of stay
based on Diagnostic Rela-
ted Grouping (DRG)
although he has many
teaching needs.

021 21. Provide better care for
those who can afford to pay
than those who cannot.

022 22. Follow the family�s
request not to discuss
death with a dying patient
who asks about dying.

023 23. Providing care that
does not relieve the
patient�s suffering because
physician fears increasing
dose of pain medication will
cause death.

024 24. Give medication intra-
venously during a Code
with no compressions or
intubation.
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Moral distress Frequency

None Great extent Never Very frequently

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

025 25. Follow the physician�s
request not to discuss
Code status with patient.

026 26. Follow the physician�s
request not to discuss
Code status with the family
when the patient becomes
incompetent.

027 27. Not being able to offer
treatment because the
costs will not be covered by
the insurance company.

028 28. Increase the dose of
intravenous morphine for
an unconscious patient that
you believe will hasten the
patient�s death.

029 29. Respond to a patient�s
request for assistance with
suicide when patient has a
poor prognosis.

030 30. Follow the physician�s
request not to discuss
death with a dying patient
who asks about dying.

031 31. Follow orders for pain
medication even when the
medications prescribed do
not control the pain.

032 32. Work with nurses who
are not as competent as
the patient care requires.

033 33. Work with nursing
assistants who are not as
competent as patient care
requires.

034 34. Work with non-licensed
personnel who are not as
competent as the patient
care requires.

035 35. Work with physicians
who are not as competent
as the patient care
requires.

036 36. Work with support
personnel who are not as
competent as the patient
care requires.

037 37. Ask the patient�s family
about donating organs
when the patient�s death is
inevitable.

038 38. Be required to care for
patients I am not compet-
ent to care for.

Corley 1995.
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Demographic data

Age:

Gender:

Years in Nursing practice:

Year in nursing practice at Mayo Clinic Hospital:

Education level:

1. Associate degree & ADN
2. Diploma
3. BSN
4. MSN

Nursing station where you work: (please circle one)

1. 3 West
2. 3 East

3. 4 West
4. 4 East
5. 5 West

Type of patients you look most often: (please circle one)

1. Cardiology or cardiac surgery
2. Haematology/oncology/transplant (including cancer, bone mar-

row, liver, kidney, pancreas, heart transplant)
3. Neurology (stroke service, epilepsy service, neurosurgical service)
4. Medical
5. Surgical (general, colorectal, gynaecology, orthopaedics, plastics,

ear–nose–throat, thoracic)
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